GLYNNEATH & DISTRICT
GARDENING CLUB
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January 2017

A Happy New Year to you all! Here’s hoping it will be a happy, healthy and productive
one for us all, both in and out of the garden.

Our website address is: www.glynneathgardeningclub.com

For the last 7 years, many of us will have thoroughly enjoyed reading the newsletters
produced by Margaret (Curtis) in collaboration, at different times, with Isobel (Carter)
and Sue (Stevens) and, more latterly by herself. It is no mean feat to aim towards the
high standards set by Margaret and co., but the committee is keen to maintain the
production of 4 newsletters per year and, with your support, we will do our best.
And we would most welcome your suggestions and contributions.
Following the treasurer’s report at the October AGM, it was decided to increase the
annual subscription to £12 in order to maintain the quality of the diverse programme
organised by the club. Our first meeting will be on Friday, 27th January at 1 p.m. when
Graham (Morris) has kindly agreed to get our brain cells working with one of his
enjoyable, and not too serious, quizzes. We look forward to seeing you then.
You will also have the opportunity to contribute to the decisions about this year’s trips.
(The Committee)
2017 - MILESTONE IN GLYNNEATH
In 2017, Glynneath will be celebrating the centenary
(yes, 100 years!) of the town’s allotments - quite an
achievement, I’m sure you will agree. In each of this
year’s newsletters, we hope to be following the goingson down in the plots in Llewellyn
Street. Read the first instalment on page 3.
Will these gentlemen reveal all?
We shall certainly be trying to prise out of them their
secrets for a bumper crop of their chosen vegetables.
And, if it works for vegetables, it also works for
flowers and shrubs … doesn’t it?
THE CLUB’S FRIDAY MEETINGS ARE HELD AT 1 p.m.
IN THE TRAINING CENTRE

 Friday, 27th January: join us for a fun group quiz hosted by Graham.
There will also be the opportunity to renew your annual membership.
 Friday, 24th February:
 Friday, 24th March:
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Margot’s kitchen tips
Some tasty recipes for snacks, side dishes or main dishes to use up some of your garden produce. Do not
stint on quality of ingredients especially mayonnaise, which is much better if homemade. It is also useful to
have a food processor for grating and slicing. Any surplus chickpea flour can be kept in freezer,or any other
flour and all spices are best kept in dark and cold conditions . “To keep it hot, store it cold”
Carrot Fritters
325 g carrots - grated
medium onion - grated
1 clove of garlic,2 teaspoons of curry powder
a little grated ginger
one beaten egg

Mix all ingredients , except oil, together and shape into
patties of required size, put in fridge for 30 mins to firm up.
Heat oil in pan and put patties in carefully, one by one. Do
not attempt to turn until a crust has formed on base, or
they will fall apart, turn them over and place on kitchen
paper to drain.

one heaped tablespoon of chickpea flour which is available from supermarket.
You can substitute plain flour but the taste is better with chick pea
a little salt and pepper
oil for frying

Onion Bhaji
2 large red onions grated or finely sliced

Mix all ingredients together and drop by
tablespoonsful into deep hot oil, remove
with slotted spoon when a deep gold. The
chick pea flour will give an authentic taste
to these Indian snacks which plain flour
will not. Drain on kitchen paper and keep
warm. Hide them from family until you are
ready to serve, otherwise put some aside
for yourself before they disappear.

thumb sized piece of ginger grated
1 clove of garlic
one flat teaspoon of coriander powder
one flat teaspoon of cumin
a pinch of chilli or paprika
1 cup chick pea flour
salt and pepper
a dollop of yoghurt to bind

Coleslaw
Finely shred small firm cabbage, either white
or red, finely slice red or white onion, zest of
lemon and 1 teaspoon lemon juice, a good
pinch black mustard seeds, a good slurp of
good mayonnaise, white pepper to
taste. Combine all ingredients and cover and
put in fridge. Do not add salt until ready to
serve because salt draws out the moisture
and this will make the slaw watery.
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Currently, there are 48 plots on the allotments. With 30 names on the waiting list, the allotment
movement is clearly thriving in this part of the valley. A cold, late (but thankfully dry) November
day does not show the allotments at their best. A few areas of winter vegetables give evidence of
some forward planning, but most plots are bedded down for the coming months
with a covering of manure, straw or terram. What does stand out is the structure
of the area with its motley collection of buildings (greenhouses and sheds of all
shapes and sizes), tubs and pathways - all testament to the ingenious recycling
inclinations of the allotmenteers.
A curious visitor’s eye is drawn to one structure in particular. With its up-turned
boat shape and its chimney, it appears to have landed from another planet …
Bill Crew explains:
“In 2014 the Allotment Committee decided that a toilet should be provided for the use
of plot holders. A conventional toilet could not be installed because no mains sewer or
electricity were available on the site. However, research showed that waterless toilets
were available and, in fact, some were installed on other allotment sites. These waterless toilets are manufactured in France but their details, availability and prices can be
obtained from the UK agents.
http://www.waterlesstoilets.co.uk/

(a WooWoo) !!!

“The Committee then successfully applied for a grant of £8,000 from
the Maesgwyn Wind Farm Community Benefit fund. The next stage
was to decide on a location for the toilet: the most suitable was
deemed to be adjacent to the school barn and an application for
planning permission was duly submitted to and approved by Neath
Port Talbot Council. So far so good …
“But the French had other plans! To our surprise the French
manufacturers stipulated that the unit should not be placed in the
shadow of trees, buildings etc. as full sunlight and unrestricted airflow are essential for the efficient operation of the system. This
required a second planning application to move the unit 20 metres
away from the school barn.
“Thankfully, after council inspection, the second planning was
approved and we were able to place a firm order for the toilet in
September 2015.
“There followed the drawings for the civil work, the
appointment of a contactor … the components were delivered in
October 2015 and the unit was installed in the Spring of 2016.”
“After 99 years the allotments finally have a toilet!”
(I can’t be the only one wondering how they’ve managed up until now ...)
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A WALK ON THE WILD SIDE - part 2
(Margaret Walters)
Before I take you around the back garden today I must tell you about the small plot that faces my
kitchen window. The Grandiflora on one side, then a pyramid shaped Box, next to that a Corkscrew
Willow, now sadly dead, for no reason at all. I loved that tree and keep it there for its beautiful twisted
branches which now, maybe, are even better stripped of their leaves. Then a ball shaped, very prickly,
holly. In front of this tall background growth are Rosa Rugosa, various Bush Roses, Hellebores,
Penstemons, the grandly named Schizostylis or Kaffir Lily, Primroses, even a Pineapple Lily which
apparently is not really an outdoor plant ! The whole is underplanted with spring bulbs and the dreaded
Montbretia which came on its own, unasked.
When I am washing up I see the seasons change in front of my eyes and I
can also keep watch over my herbs: parsley, sage, thyme, marjoram and
oregano - grown in old Olive tins standing on the cobbled area. Some
years ago, following a tip by gardening writer Alys Fowler, I went down to
Rheola Market to chat up a Greek stall holder. Sure enough, he was there
the following week with four empty olive tins for me. I liked them as they
were, Greek writing and all, but they got to look so decrepit with rust
that I've painted them. They have proven to be ideal containers and I like
to think of their history and their journey all the way from the sunny olive groves of Greece.
Of course there is the mossy lawn, sitting quietly in the centre of all this
growth, on which stands a tall sculpture of a cockerel and a fish made by
my daughter Ceri and which serves as a bird table.
I won't take the nothing path around the side of the house, but go in at the front door and straight
through to the conservatory which faces west and the setting sun. This is my favourite place, a workroom and at the same time, an observatory with windowed walls, giving the feeling of being at one with
the garden, surrounded on three sides by shrubs and trees.
Immediately ahead is a Flowering Cherry, small, ornamental, there more by luck than judgement. It stands in a lawn
which is itself bordered by flagstone paths, a shrubbery and
to the left, a pond almost completely covered in pink and
white water lilies. Shading the pond in summer, there is a
Rhododendron - taken years ago from the wild! - and a
Gunnera whose huge leaves dip down to the water's edge.
Big water Buttercups and Irises enjoy the bog garden area, a
deliberate decision made when building the pond. It was
never to be a decorative feature, more a
resource for
birds and wildlife. I just try to keep a check on excess growth and, of course, pond weed.
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To the side of the wild rhododendron, there is a new one, pink, cultivated and still young, backed in turn
by Tree Fuchsias and a smallish Lawson Pine, there to give the planting some vertical height. More pines
down at the far end of the pond lead to my potting shed and a large Bramley Apple and several Damson
trees. These came as one shoot from my daughter's hedge in Staffordshire and have rampaged along the
wall, so much so that they've really had to be cut back this year. Necessary, but I'm going to miss out on
damson jam next year I think.
Behind the lawn is a shrubbery. This in turn backed by a wooden
latticed fence now covered by a beautiful Wisteria. I have
realised while writing this that this is the first time I've
grasped the fact that I've actually planted a shrubbery,
small, but exactly that. There are no flowers as such, just
Choisyia, Hibiscus, Fuchsia, Euphorbia, some I can't remember
the names of and one with beautiful arching branches covered in
small white blossom. Maybe something to do with a wedding?
The right hand side of the garden, along the fence, is where I grow soft fruit, raspberries and red and
black currants. Not exclusively I'm sorry to say. I'm sure plants pop up when my back is turned. Alright,
there is a climbing rose and a Hydrangea Petiolaris and Japonica but where did the Michaelmas Daisies a real nuisance - come from? And the Rosemary, Marjoram and Lavender ? There is another dead tree
kept for its form. This time a John Downey which produced the most amazing red and gold fruit for my
crab apple jelly. Gone alas, but now home to a rambling rose and a clematis. At the bottom of this row
stand two compost bins. I emptied one last week, the contents of which I am sure would have made
Monty Don proud.
Hidden from view from the conservatory, behind the wisteria fence, are the greenhouse and vegetable
plot, now three raised beds. I can't believe how much easier they make it to manage the vegetables
which are, to me, an essential part of gardening. The green house is small but adequate enough for my
three tomato plants and one cucumber. Usually quite successful but this year disastrous, as were my
beans. Can I blame the unpredictable weather and temperature changes ?
We're at the bottom of the garden now with more rhododendrons fronting a dry stone wall and an old
iron gate leading into a small orchard. But I won't take you there.
I hope you've enjoyed your walk on the wild side.



Order seeds: when seeds start
arriving, store in a cool spot. The
ideal place is in a plastic container
with a sealable lid; just pop it into
the bottom of the fridge.

Protect pot-grown shrubs:
plants in pots are more vulnerable to damage because the roots
in the pots are above ground.
Bubble wrap, hessian, bracken,
old compost sacks will help.
 Order summer flowering bulbs:
Hang on a minute; I want to see
 Prune wisteria: the new long
my snowdrops, crocuses, daffs
summer shoots you cut back to 5
and tulips first!!
or 6 buds should be shortened to
2 or 3 buds from the main stems.

RHS tips for January
 Sow sweet peas: if necessary,

soak the seeds overnight to
soften the seed coat, chit (nick)
the tough coating to help the
seed germinate.
 Start early potatoes: they need

to be “chitted” before planting in
March. A cardboard egg tray is
ideal.
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“THE LOST GARDEN OF CWMGWRACH” - rediscovered

by John and Sylv
Nine years ago, when Sylv and I moved into our house in Cwmgwrach, our garden was a
complete wilderness. The weeds and brambles were as high as the garden walls and
they were only kept at that height by the wind.
We employed a man with an industrial brushcutter to cut the
lot down to a manageable level. On one side of the path we
found running the length of the garden, we discovered what
was to become out lawn. I spent the remainder of the first
summer mowing the area over and over until I had a reasonably flat grassy lawn. Sylv spent her time planting the trees and
shrubs we had brought with us from Weymouth, most of which were in pots.
My time was spent doing the backbreaking job of digging the
other side of the plot and getting the ground ready for planting
out as a vegetable garden. The first crop I managed to grow was
some early potatoes that lasted until the late summer of the
second year.
By then I had joined the Gardening Club and, not having a clue about gardening, I
gained as much information as I could from speakers and other members.
In our second year I planted my first rows of runner beans and
cabbages. We had such a good crop of runner beans that all
our neighbours were freezing them and enjoying beans right
through to Christmas. Unfortunately, the cabbages all got
eaten by bugs. I did spray them with insecticide, but this only
seemed to make the bugs even bigger.
More to follow in the next newsletter

RHS tips for February

 Make sure birds have food and water. It’s a very hungry month for wildlife.
 Prune late-flowering shrubs such as buddleia and hardy fuchsias which flower best
on growth made since spring. After a hard trim to just 1 or 2 buds or shoots on each
stem they will need a good feed of organic fertiliser and mulch to get them off to a flying start.

 Sow peas. An ideal way is to sow peas in a piece of plastic guttering. Dill drainage holes in the bottom
and fill with peat-free seed compost. Sow 2 rows 1-2 ins apart and 1in. deep. Keep them on a windowsill
or in a unheated greenhouse. When the seedlings have a few leaves they can be planted out by sliding
them out of the guttering into a shallow trench.

 Mulch fruit trees - after all the pruning has been done - with well-rotted manure or garden compost.
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My first steps in growing plants in this country
Althea
Hi! My name is Althea and I’m from Malaysia. I came to live
in Glynneath in 2015 with my wonderful Welsh husband.
Malaysia is a very warm country with temperatures varying
between 29º and 34º Celsius and with humidity ranging from 88% to 95%. To smile about it,
everything there “melts”, from plants to people and everything in between. We have miles and
miles of rubber and palm oil trees alongside the motorway and we certainly have
greenery as far as the eye can see. As we get closer to the seaside, we can see

coconut trees. As we get closer to the river there are mangrove trees. There is
also a possible chance, as we get to a hilly area, that we might be able to find
anything ranging from paddy fields to tea plantations. All depends on where we
are really. I could easily distinguish where I was by simply looking at the type of
trees.

Coming to Britain, and getting to know its four seasons, makes everything new and a mystery
to me, because it’s about the right plant in its right season. The colours I see here in the
flowers and plants bring a tear to my eye. I could not believe that there were such colours in
flowers and plants and I am amazed that they are made in such intricate detail and that they
really do exist. As I look across to a mountain or at the trees by the road, everything changes
colour according to its season. Nothing stays the same in any one particular spot.
My curiosity took me to garden centres across Wales, and soon, I had the
plants hopping into my trolley.
One owner of a local garden centre asked me whether gardening had been good to me in 2016. My reply

to him was, “Excuse me, but plants are like ‘women’.
Each has its own ways and characteristics. Some do
not like the wind; some do not like too much heat; some like to have their feet
wet and their upper half warm and dry; some only blossom when the sun
shines on them; and some just need a little more TLC.”
I have shifted one pot, 8 or 9 times in my backyard
because of this. Just imagine moving the 50th pot for the
9th time? The result of all this is a BIG SUCCESS!!!
The plants were happy, I was happy and so was the shop
owner who burst out laughing.
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Planning for winter colour in the garden
As the wonderful autumn colours have dropped with the leaves I’m keen to identify some
plants which might offer some intrigue and winter resilience i.e. something nice and
interesting to look at, ideally with a flowery bit, colour and texture. Perfume would be an
additional bonus.
I’m really pleased with the Mahonia which, as well as providing a welcome
dash of colour, is proving to be a popular source of nourishment for the blue
tits.
Given the location, orientation and exposure of the garden, the selected
plants will need to be hardy, not overpriced (and, I’m ashamed to say,
resistant to neglect). Here’s what I’m thinking of so far:
Witch Hazel (Hamamelis) (not just yellow ones, apparently ...)

 Flowers during January and February (maybe even March up here)

 Sweetly scented
 Low maintenance i.e. easy to grow if you avoid exposed and windy positions
 Full sun or semi-shade in non-alkaline, rich, fertile, well-drained soil
 This link has just convinced me: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/gardening/plants/10614419/
Witch-hazel-a-magical-plant-for-winter.html
White forsythia (Abeliophyllum distichum)

 Flowers on the bare stem late winter, early spring
 Fragrant white or pale pink flowers
 Hardiness: H6 i.e. -15 to -20
 South or East facing in sheltered, well-drained soil (pH = acid, alkaline, neutral)
 I’ve found a supplier in Worcestershire - www.ellisplants.co.uk
Viburnum tinus (Laurustrinus)

 Reliable and easy to grow
 Flowers December to April followed by dark, blue-black fruit
 the dark green foliage provides a dense backdrop against which ornamental or feature plants can more easily be seen

 Not overly expensive. What can go wrong?
Winter honeysuckle (Lonicera x purpusii ‘Winter Beauty’)

 “Clusters of white, tubular flowers with prominent yellow anthers cling to
bare branches in the depths or winter and fill the air with a heady fragrance.
The scent from this deciduous or semi-evergreen shrub will stop you in your
tracks. An invaluable addition to the garden in winter, it is best planted near a
path or in a front garden, where its delicious fragrance can be appreciated.”
Sounds lovely!

 Flowers from December to March
 Fully hardy in sun or partial shade.
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National Botanic Garden of Wales

www.botanicgarden.wales



Free entry on every weekday during January. Entry fee for weekend events - £3



Saturday, 14th and Sunday, 15th January : Woodcraft weekend



Saturday, 21st and Sunday, 22nd January : Food Fair



Saturday, 28th and Sunday, 29th January : Snowdrop and Antiques
Weekend



Friday, 3rd February 6 - 9 p.m. Stargazing with Swansea Astronomical Society



Saturday, 4th and Sunday, 5th February : Snowdrop Weekend

The Glynneath and District Gardening
Club is an affiliated member of the
RHS for which we pay an annual
subscription. The benefits are:


Monthly copy of The Garden magazine



Annual visit to an RHS Garden for up to 55 of
our members



Gardening advice from RHS experts



Quarterly magazine and email bulletins packed
with the latest community gardening news and
information



Register of speakers and judges to help plan
events and shows



Access to the largest network of gardening clubs
in the UK



Banksian or Grenfell Medal and certificate to
award at our show

For more information, follow the links through:
www.rhs.org.uk/Communities
Anyone requiring our club’s membership number in
order to pursue links in more depth can contact
Olwyn via e-mail at ohazleton@gmail.com who will
happily supply it.

RHS tips for March
If you can’t sneak away to somewhere warm …



Enjoy the spring bulbs you planted last
autumn



Look out for signs of new growth on shrubs
and trees and marvel at nature’s regeneration.



Prune bush and shrub roses



Mulch bare soil



Prune shrubby eucalyptus and shrubs grown
for winter interest



Plant climbers



Sow hardy annuals such as larkspur, cosmos



Plant early potatoes (the ones
you remembered to chit in January …?) (For the novices
amongst us, the end with the
most shoots - the rose end goes uppermost.)



Plant onion sets



Sow herbs - the hardy ones such as chervil,
chives, dill, fennel, marjoram, coriander and
parsley can be sown now.

I wonder how they’re doing on the
allotments? Find out in April.
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SOUND AS A POUND
DISCOUNT STORE,
PET & GARDEN SUPPLIES
Food for your pets.
and the birds in your garden.

GLYNNEATH & CWMGWRACH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
at 7 pm in Glynneath Training Centre:
4th January: Old Images of Glynneath and Cwmgwrach
(Glyn Davies and Graham Morris)
1st February: Swansea Bad Girls

Excellent selection of greetings cards.
Bedding plants and everything for the
gardening season.

(Mrs Elizabeth Belcham)

1st March: The Truth about Anna and the King of Siam
(Mr Paul Richards)
For more information see the website:

STEPHANIE WILLIAMS
38 HIGH ST, GLYNNEATH
Tel: 01639 722444

ROY’S FRUIT & VEG.
FRESH FRUIT AND VEG.
FOR YOUR “FIVE A DAY”
If you grow your own
we have compost & manure.
56 High Street, Glynneath
Tel: 07502 542835

www.glynneathhistory.co.uk

At November’s meeting members were
amazed and entertained by Mrs Tracey
Williams’ demonstration of creating seasonal table decorations. You can find out
more about “B.M.F” on Facebook
@bloomingmagnificentflowerswales
or by phone on 07541105206.

ADVANCED NOTICES

 One of the Club’s outings in 2017 will be to the RHS Spring Show at Malvern on Saturday, 13th May.
Details of all this year’s trips will be discussed at the next Committee meeting on 16th January and the
Club’s next meeting on 27th January.

 If you would like to volunteer to join the committee or if there are any topics you would like discussed
at the meeting, please contact one of the committee members below:
Mr. John Laker

Chairman

01639 721234

Mrs. Elaine Parry

Secretary

01639 730344

Mrs. Carol Williams

Programme Organiser

01639 730250

Mrs. Olwyn Hazleton

Treasurer

01639 722291

Mrs. Ann Davies
Dr. Pat Dryden
Mrs. Margot Hollyer
Mrs. Sylvia Laker
Mrs. Margaret Walters
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